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QUr:STION PRESENTED

Petitiuner was convicted attr-r 11,11 of one count of child cliJuse in violation of

the LdW and Orde: Code of the Yerington Paiute Tribe. Alt houqh ,he failed to

raise her r halle nqe In a timely fashion and has never contendrd she is not an

Indian. Petitioner argues the trihal r ourr lacked jurrvdic t.ou tu i.onvict he: be

cause the nrovet.utor UIU not .idequatc lv plead and prove she is an Indian. She

contends the federal courts should set aside her conviction on habeas review

because Section 1301(4) of the Indian Civil Rights Act (ICRA) makes Indian

statu') a neces sarv element of cverv tribal crime. The Ninth Circuit held that

Section 1301(4), which Congress enacted to enlarge tribal sovereiqntv. does not

restrict tribal sovereignty by requiting tribes to plead and prove Indian status

when the defendant did not raise the issue. The question presented is:

Whether Section 1301(4) of ICRA makes Indian status an element of every

tribal Clime that prosecutors must plead and prove regardless whether the de

fendant timely raises the is sue.

PARTIES TO THE PROCEEDING

The parties to this proceeding are petitioner Leslie Dawn Eagle and Respon

dent Yerington Paiute Tribe.
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COUNTER-S iATEMENT OF THE CASE

This (,hl~ began in July 2()04 whon Yerington Tribal POilU' Officer Kirk

Stewart, responding to alil~gatlulIS that Leslie Dawn faglf' .ind her siste r, Diane

Torn, had abused their nieces, took the children to a medical center for' a well

child cneck. WIi,'11 they arrived. Autumn .'ind Shawnee Wood hau n.uluolc

bruiscs and contusions. IEOR ')2-53,89-90] Shawnee's no se was covered In

scabs. [EOR 90] Autumn and Shawnee would later testify that Petitioner and

her sister had repeatedly abused them.

1. a. In August 2004 the Yerington Paiute Tribe filed a criminal complaint

against Petitioner and Torn, alleging that they violated Section 5-50-020 of the

Tribal Law and Older Code by repeatedly abus inq their niecl's. Under tribal law,

the Tribe has crimmal jurisdiction over "offenses enumerated" in the Code

'when committed Within the jurisdiction of the court by any Indian." LaVe and

Order Code § 1-20-030.

Section 5-50-020 requires the prosecution to prove that the defendant

caused "non-accidental physical or mental injury to a person under eighteen" in

her care. It contains no reference to the Indian status of a defendant and does

not make Indian status an element of the crime, Instead, a separate provision

of the tribal code requires the defendant to raise the issue of Indian status,

while also providing that the prosecution bears the burden of proof on the 15-

, All references to the excerpts of record in petitioner's Appendix C are labeled ''EOR.''



sue if it IS timely rdls,'u. See l.aw and Order luLie § 1 21 030 (provid.u.) t h.it

thr: "burden of rdl"ing the is'.!H' of non-juris dic t ion (otatue, dS d Non-Indian)

shall be upon the pi' son claiming the exemptl·.Jn from jurisdiction hut tiil' bur--

den of proof of jurisdiction (status as an Indian) remains with the prosecution").

COl1SiQent with tribal IdW. the complaint did not alll'CjI' that petitioner and

her sister were members of .1 federal Indian tribe. Nonetheless, petitioncr had

notice of the Tribe's position uri that Issue In January 2005 the Tribe filed el

second crrminal complaint, along with a probable cause statement allegirlg that

Petitioner and her co-deferldant were Indians and adding criminal counts

stemming from the defendants repeated abuse of their nieces. [Cir. Ct. Op.

6800, Pet. App. A:

b. At trial, Autumn and Shawnee testified to the abuse to which peti-

tioner had subjected them. They recounted that petitioner and Torn repeatedly

slapped, kicked. and beat them. Petitioner whipped Autumn with a willow stick.

Petitioner twisted Autumn's nipples. On many occasions Petitioner hit Autumn

with a pool cue. [tOR 96]

Petitioner waited until after Autumn and Shawnee's testimony and until

after the close of evidence to object that the prosecution did not adequately

plead and prove she is an Indian. Petitioner merely stated rn passing that the

"prosecution failed to prove [she is an] Indian." and did not press the point fur-

,l\li re1trt'rlces t o the opinion under review. containecJ In [1Putloner's .l\;lpenOIA A. ~H'::' la

beled as "CIC. C1. os.:



ther. [EOR 91 j Moreover. petitiol:l r did 110t assert-and h.i. never assert

ed - that she is no: .t member of a fcdcrai lndi.m tribe.

Im,('ad, Petitioner pressed rl, I argument that the "CLU, ,I criminal com

plaint was deficient and asked the court to apply the or iqinal complaint. [EOR

()2] Based upon PetltllJlICr'S procedural chJllenC)C' to the second complaint. the

trial r ourt applierl the first compl.uu.. [EUR 96] The cuurt did not l'xpressly

addless Pe titione rs one-sentence objection to the prosecution's pleadllllJ .urd

pr-oof of Indian status. After cOllsiderrng the evidence. the r.nurt found beyond a

reasonable doubt that Petitioner had repeatedly abused Autumn Wood. [EOR

96-97J

c. Petitioner did not dispute her Indian status during sc'ntencing. The

Chief of the Tribal Police informed the court that Petitioner and her co

defendant were "forn different tribes" and therefore posed "a flrght risk" if al

lowed to have two weeks to settle their personal affairs before being taken into

custody to serve their one-year sentence. [EOR 100] Petitioner did not object,

and the Judge ordered the Chief of Police to place her and her co-defendant

into custody. ,EOR 100]

2. Petitioner appealed to the Intertribal Court of Appeals. but did not

challenge the trial court's finding that she abused Autumn. Instead, her "sole

arqument [was] that the prosecution failed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt

that [she IS an] lncianj]." [Ct. of App. Op 2, EOR 33J



lhe lntertribal Couit of /\ppeals concluded l'l'Llliolll'l forfeited her MCJli

ment hy fuiling to raise It In a "tinwly and adequate!!" fashion. [Ct. of App. Op.

6, EOR 107J Given Petitioner's "cursory dccl.u.u.on" in her closing that ti.l~

pr osec.uuon had failed to prove she is an Indian. the "trial court had 110 duty to

address" hrr challenqe. [Ct. of App. Op. 6. EOR 107] Even if Peti:iont'r had plt'-

served her challenge. t ho Court of Arreals fwld thal qivcn the abs cncc of COil,

trarv eVidence from Petitioner, thc record contained sufficient t'vlcltnce to prove

beyond a reasonable doubt that she is an Indian. [Ct. of Apr. Or. 4-'), EUR

105-06]

3. a. On habeas review in federal district court, see 25 U.s.c. § 1303, Pe-

tirioner raised the new aruurnent that Section 1301 of the Indian Civil Rights Act

of 1968 (leRAl makes Indian status an element of every tribal crime and, there-

fore. due process :equired the prosecution to plead and prove she is an Indian

notWithstanding her failure to raise the issue.:

Applying the well-established rule that the statute under which a defen-

dant is prosecuted establishes the elements of the crime, see mfra n.3, the dis-

trier court found no support for Petitioner's new argument. Section 5-50-020

The r-:-ITth Arne norne nt "Due Process Clause requires the prosecution to prove bevo nd a
reasonable doubt ali of the elements included in the definition of the offense of v..'hich the de
fendant IS chzH'ged," ~LlI1~:~<.,on_\: .!I<C'.LYQ.[J;. 432 L:.S, 197, 210 (1977) st'e als o Il: __ rx .\yins)l.I;J,

397 L,:.S. 3:;8, 364 1.070". Although the Fifth Amendment docs not JDplY to t:lbes. see Du!o \.
BJ~IIJ_~, 495 ,-.S. 676, t;03 (19Q(!i. ICRA imposes a due process reqt.ire me nt on tribal nros ecu
lions, .25 L.).C § L)O~



of thp tribal rode, the court helel. does not make lndian <rat u-. all ,'lprlll'llt of

the crime of child abuse ID Ct. Op. 7, EOR 8.]

The c!i'>lrict court further held th.n "ection 1301 of ICRA dun not require

that all tribal crirr es include Indian status as all clement. Section 1301 was

.unended In 1990 to "1,'coqniLc[j and affirm!]"" tribal "powers of self

qove mrncn;" by defininq them to includp "r.rinun.r! jlHisdietion ove-r ctll Indians."

25 USc. § 130112) (prnphases added). And it inr.orporatc s the judge-mack

definition of "Indian" in the Major Crimes Act, 18 USc. § 1153, under which

Indian status turns all affiliation with a tribe rather than ethnicity alon«. UrJiJPu

States v Antelope. 430 U.S. 641, 646 (1977l.: See 25 USc. § 1301(4). Thus,

Section 1301 was Ccnore svs response to this Court's decision in Dllr9~. Reina,

495 U.S. 676 (1990), which held that, under then-existing federal common law,

federal lndian tribes possessed criminal jurisdiction over their own member'S

but not over non-member Indians.

At the same time, "Section 1301 is not a criminal statute," but "merely

constitutes an ex pre ss Congressional recognition and affirmation of the inhe r-

ent criminal jurisdiction of the Indian tribes" [0 Ct. Op. 7-8, EOR 8-9] For

that reason, the district court held the statute does not define the elements of

tribal criminal law-and does not require Tribes to plead and prove Indian

status when the defendant fails timely and adequately to contest it. [Id.]

.: S?f' 3:S0 ,'vic~!rs_'.~, i\J~;U_QJ\~atLQJl. 432 i.3d 924. cJ30 !9th C.I~. ~005, ("[T)lt' criminal_uri~

diction oi uibes over 'all Indian)' recoqmz ed by the 1~)~)(J ,AnH'TIUnlpnts means a.11 of lnciiar~ dll

ce strv who are also Indian by political affiliation, not all who are raCially Indians.")



b. The Ninth Circuit ,diilmed in an unanimous op.nior by Judge Thornp

son, joined hy Chief Judge I<ozinski and Judge McKeown. [Pet. ApI) ..\1

The court began by '<.:JellIIICJ petitioner's MCJi<i,wnt that Indian status

must be an clement of every tribal crime. S<.:ctlon 1301(4), it explained. I"

clear It "simply" defines "Indian" m Section lWl by referring to t lu. definition

of the S,UIlC term under th» Major ( limes Act. [Cir. Ct. App. Op. hK02-0;. Pet.

App. A] Furthermore, the legislative historv left "no doubt" that Conqres s

merely Intended to inco rpor.ue the "body of case l.uv With regard to who is ,1n

Indian" under Section llS3. [Cir. Ct. Op. 6803-04 (quoting H.R. Rep. No. 102

61, at 4 (1991), Pet. App. A]

The court next noted that it was "satisfied that IlO due process violation

occurred in this case," because petitioner had adequate notice of the Tribe's

position that she was an Indian (given the probable cause statement attached to

the Tribe's second complaint). as well as an adequate opportunity to respond.

[Cir. Ct. Op. 6804. Pet. App. A] Indeed. petitioner "dlidl not claim that she did

not have notice of the Tribe's po srtion that she was an Indian." [Id.] Furthel

more. petitioner "could have timely disputed the issue of Indian status, but she

did not." [Id.] Accordinqlv, she had an adequate opportunity under Law and

Order Code 1-21-030 to challenge that allegation any at time before the

prosecution had rested. and instead "waited too long." [Id. at G805]

4. Petitioner now seeks certiorari, challenging only the Ninth Circuit's re

jecuon of her claim based upon Section 1301(4).



REASONS FOR DENYINC fHE PETITION

The petition identifie, no adequate rpason for tllie, Court to qrant certio-

ran. and there .tlt- several reasons to dr.n , It. The court of appe,llc, decided a

narrow question of statutory interpretation, Its decision Implicates 110 conflict

III t he lowe: courts, raises no is,>ut" uf national Impolt,lrlCe, .iud would be d

poor vehicle for considering the splitles«. narrow question the court resCiIVC'cJ.

Mureovel, the court of appe.i!s ucc isior [S corlect.

1. Petitioner argues that Section 1301 of ICRA requires fe-ucral Indian

tribes to include Indian status as an element of every tribal crime, Accordingly.

she contends that respondent's trib.rl code, which does not make Indian status

an element of till' crime of child abuse-but which does require provcr.i.tots to

bear the burden of proof on that issue if the defendant timely raises it-runs

afoul of Section 1301. She adds that this Violation of Section 1301 is signifi-

cant, and worthy of t his Court's review, because it violates the due process re-

quirement that a prosecutor plead and prove every element of an offense, This

Court's review is unwarranted for several reasons,

a. To start with. petitioner inaccurately frames the issue presented.

Although she asserts that the case raises "a Significant Constitutional issue that

effects [SIC] the lights of , many United States citizens," Pet. 12, the only IS-

sue properly presented IS statutory, Petitioner does not allege that Congress

Petltloner- uoe s no: seek r-eview of the cour: 0: appeals holding that she reu.:'iVE:'C; adeq0J.tt:-'
no.ce and an opponu'lit":, to responu. "E'e sup:a ;. anu for ':Juuu rl:'L!'::> on The- uue stron !':> 1det-
bound and irr plicate s no split of aut horit v In the lower courts.



vinlatt'd due plOCCSS .or anv otlll'l cunst it utionai plOvi"IUI1J 'JY en<1cting Section

130J of ICRA, NUl dues she arque that ((JIIlJless cannot constitutlollally allow

trlbl:> to require that cnmu.al deiend,lIlts timely raise the i"sue of Indian status.

Petitioner's arqume nt is rh.n Section 1301 ot ICRA rcqulres tribes to revise all uf

their criminal (od", to m.ik e Iridian statu, all clement of every t nbal r.rimc. The

Nint h Circuit properly answer"d t hat question, not by c()ll',ultirlfJ the Co nstitu

tion, but by cOllsultillg the text of the statute Congress enacted,

Notably, petitioner does not e,uggest that this nar row st.iturorv issue is

worthy of this Court's review, See Pet, 12-14 (arguing that certiorari should be

granted only because the petition implicates "a significant Constitutional is

sue'} And if Section 1301 does 1I0t require that Indian status be an element of

every tribal offense, as the Ninth Circuit held, then petitioner's argument that

due process requires elements of a r rirne to be pleaded and proved by the

prosecutor is beside the point, Petitioner does not dispute that tribal law did

not make Indian status an element of the offense (although it allowed petitioner

to raise the issue and would have placed the burden of proof on the prosecutor

If the issue had been timely raised),

Equally misleading is petitioner's assertion that "[t]hc Tribe's position in

this case-s-which was affirmed sub silencio [sic] by the Ninth Circuit-Is that It IS

a court of general Jurisdiction" Pet. 16, The question in this case IS 110t

whether tribal courts are of general or specific jurisdiction, but whether ICRA

dictates how Indian status is to be determined procedurally, Neither re spo rr-

S



dent Tribe nor the ,,:,lth Circuit disputed thet: ICRA limits the jUl'isdictilJn o!

tlibal courts to lndianv. And "p,ll't from statutory or fedcl,\1 common law re

,triCtICH1S on tllb,\I"Jurt c.rirninal juri sdir rion, tile question of how tflhell .ubjec t

matter Jurisdiction IS established In any particular case turn, on tribal law. not.

as p(·tilionN v.ou.d have It. on rilles Cjoveliling the subject matter jurisdiction

ul Article III courts. rd. at 18 19

b. The petrtiun should be denied for the Iurt n.-r reason that It im

plicates no conflict in the lower courts. Indeed. in 27 paqe s of blienng peti

tioner fails to identify a single lower court opinion adopting her view of Section

1301, and respondent is aware of no other case deciding the rssue. The lack of

anv developed body of lower court opinions on the question presented- ,much

less a circuit split-is itself sufficient reason to deny certiorari.

Petitioner herself highlights why it is unnecessary to review this is sue

prematurely. She ;uggests that there are approximately "S 11 operating tribal

courts" in the United States. and that "approximately 200 tribal courts exer-

cisc primary misdemeanor cnmina, Jurisdiction." Pet. 12-13. And she asserts

that this case will have an Impact on "many" non-Indians throughout the United

States. ld at 12. If the question presented is as srqruficant and recurring as

petitioner implies, then thele is no reason to grant review before other lower

courts have had an opportunity to consider the question.

c. Even If this Court were inclined to review the narrow, spiltless

statutory Issue presented, this case would be a poor vehicle fOI res olvinq it. As

I)



petitiolWI clCkIILJ\Nledges, see Pet . .'. ,he uibal courts held t h.u ',he Luled timely

to raise the issuf'll Indian status and thus fOlfeited the argument. Accold

ingly, [Jdltioner must argue not o".y thai ICRA makes Indian .iatu , .in element

of the offense. but also that she is entitled to lalse lhat argument cit anv time.

And although she asc.,erts t hut juns diction al li.rit s on trihal court luris:!l! lion

may never be w.uvcd. see id at 1S. petitiorler Identifies no SUIJ[Jort fUI hor view

and does not conu-ud that Issue independently vvarrants this Court ", Il'Vlew.

Petitioner S failure to raise the Issue in a timely manner m:I!<E's this case a poor

vehicle for considering it.

2. The petition should also be denied because the court of appeals' deci

sion is cOllect.

a. Nothing in Section 1301(4) signals an intent to depart from the

general rule that. to identify the elements of a crime, a court must look at the

statute under which the defendant is being prosecuted. See Dixon v. United

Stjltes, 548 U,S. I, 7 (2006): supra n.S. The aim of Section 1301 was not to

curtail tribal court juris dietron or micromanage trioal procedures, but rather to

restore tribes inherent criminal Jurisdiction over nonmember Indians after this

Court's dec.sion in DL11-'). 495 U.S. 676: see supra 5-6.

All three branches of the United States Government have long recognized

that tribes possess inherent. pre-constitutional sovereign powers limited only

by tribes status as domestic dependent nations. See 25 USc. § 1301(2): Exec.

Order No. 13175. Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribal Covern-

!()



me nl v. bS Fed. Reg. (i7)4lJ (Nov. lJ, 2000) LLoitedS.I.aL('s._~Mazurie, 41 l ) I.J)

5'1'1. SS7 (19751. Among the br.mc hes. Congress's authority over tribal affairs

io "plenary" and p.u.iu. .u nt. Wa~hillgton v. Corll"dereltcd Bands ami Tr i!». . of

Yakima N..ation, 4,9 U.S. 463, 470-71 (1979), Th.s power enables COlll:jless to

relax limir.rt ir.n s the political branche, have placed on tribal·,ClvereICjnty. and

thus .o alter '''Judicially made' federal Indian 1,1\Iv" th.it was based upon proviou ,

actions of thme branches. Unite~L5Lltes v. Ldra, 541 US. 1')),2071.20041.

Congress exercised its plenary power when it amended Section 1301 to

restore tribal criminal Jurisdiction over nonmember Indians after this Court's

decision in Duro, 495 U.S. 676. All DJllP held was that tribes lack rnherent

criminal jurisdiction ove-r nonmember Indians. and that is all Congress ,lel

dressed with the 1990 amendments to Section 1301. See Pub. I.. No. 101-511.

tit. VIII, § 80n(bl, (c), 104 Stat. 1856, 1892-93 (Nov. 5, 1990) Lara, 541 U.S.

at 197-98 ("soon after this Court decided Duro, Congress enacted new legisla

tion specifically authorizing a tribe to prosecute Indian members of a different

tribe"). Congress addressed Q.!JI'O on the one hand by affirming tribal cruruna]

jurisdiction over anyone who IS an "lndianl]." ICRA § 1301(2), and on the other

j i



hanu by ddl,lllll] '1IIUldll" with refele:,~l' to the judqc-rnadc clcf::litioll of that

term under Section II '); of the Major Crimes Act. itl § 13Ul(4)'

The iCjlsldtlve history confirm" liidt Sl'Ltion 1301 solely I. ,orpolates the

definition of "Indian' as poliucal rather than ct nn!c. :Clr. Ct. Op. 6803 04. Pet.

App A] The] 990 Con(jress was aware ot the fhi,'ral plt',IJlng and proof II'

uu.nmcnt , uf Secliull 1153 of the M,ljur Crimes Act. lid at G8().1 (ritinr: S. Rep.

No. 102-168, at 5 (l C) I)] ))] But It referred to Ser.tiun 1153 "so that there \vould

be a consistent dehnition of 'Indian ill the exercise of Jurlsd!ctlCJrl by either the

Federal qovernment or a tribal government," not in order to make feuelal and

tribal pleading and proof requirements consistent. [ld. at 6803-4 (quoting S.

Rep. No. 102-168. at 6))]

b. Petitioner seeks to cloud the clear statutory text by resort to the

Senate Report's statement that If a tribal prosecution "cannot meet its burden

of proof' as to Indian status, then the defendant can petition for habeas review

under ICRA. Pet. 25-26: see S. Rep. No. 102-168, at 7. That statement IS ir-

relevant. The Tribe does not dispute It bears the ultimate burden of proof on

Indian status under tubal law-e-indeed. Section 1-20-030 of the Law and Order

The Juu~f-mJ.d~ uefJnltlon of "Indian" to:- purposes of the I\~alo: (Jim::::; Act has Ll iong
history that predates the development of contemporary federal r.rirrunal procedure. In .lJOrtr.d
S_:~1Je? v .R.Qll;'fs. t his Court held that to be lonslcJerl'c an "lruh.m.' Zl p'2rson must have Indian
anccstor-, and II present SOCial tiC to d tribe, 4S L,'.S. ,4 Ho\\.} 5G7, 57~ dS4G), ~rl!S Co urt re
afiii-med that two-cpart test mAntf'I,oj1E', 4:)0 L,-.S. at b46, and It provrc e • tne baSIC franle\vork
for (Je:ernllnlrl~1 "indian" status fur put p ose, Df l:'CJerc:li Criminal Jun:.olulurJ unue: the 1,-,',aJor
C~'lme)Acl and, bv operntion 0; Sectior: 130l , ,;;, ! 2S a.ne nded. trlba' cnr-i.r.a: J~.Jr-:scilc:ion u'lder
;;':"CiCln : ~CL 2 Cuh:'n's f..JiJncbook of :-t:clc ~~i i:lCl,a l ' , LJ-v\ ~~ 3.U3, S.C:=, ~}.Cg ~D:JJI ~ifarJ,s,

4~.! i-.3c~ at 93U.
,.



( ;de ,lilirms that ohliq.n io«. Thus, tribal law is COnSIS,t'nt with Section 1301(/1)

of ICRA. which limits tribal criminal jlllisdiction to Indians, but docs not pre

ulbe the procedures for ,loving or chJllenginl) Indi,"1 status.

c. The Ninth Circuit's decision is further supported by the canon of

construction applieal)l\.' to federal treatli". and statutes concerninq InClialls Un-

dc'r that canon. statutes "pdssed fur the benefit of d\.'penuent Indian trrbe-."

must be construed in favor of tribal sovererqntv, unless they c.annot bear the

cor structon. AI'lska_pcICJfic. Fisheries v. United S1,lte5, 248 US 78. 89 (19181

see also ]3J.11illl v. Itasca Cmmr.y. 42(5 US 373, 392-93 (197e) Applying that

canon. the proper construction of Section 1301 is that It does nothing to abro

gate the general rule that dll(' process requires a provorutor to plead and prove

the elements of the crirnc as defined in the statute of conviction, and nothing

more. The prosecution in this case met that rule by proving beyond a reason

able doubt that Petitioner repeatedly beat, slapped, pinched, and kicked her

niece. Autumn Wood.

(

/ i

( /
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CONCI lJSiON

For the !oregollllj [l'doU[]'" tile petition for J vmt of certiorari should be

denied.

DATED this Sth day uf Novrmuer. 2010

Respectfully sulltrlrtteli.

~s:L~
HI IC c1f:! C. WI,ICc1!

LAW orucrs m 1v1ITCHLI i C. WRIGHT

325 West l.ibe rtv Street
Rello, NV 89501-2011
(775,324-1117
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CERi IFICAn=:_QfSERVLC£

LESLIE DAWN EAGLE,

Petitioner.

v.

YERINGTON PAIUTE TRIBE,

Rcopor~cklit.

I
•

The undersigned hereby certifies that she is an employee at the Law Offices

of Mitchell C. Wrrght. and is a pers or of such age and drscretion as to be COIll

petent to serve papers.

That on November 8.2010, she served a true and correct copy of the fore-

going Brief In Opposition by personally placing said copy in the United States

Mail. postage prepaid to the following

Franny A. Forsman
Federal Public Defender
Michael K. Powell
Assistant Federal Public Defender
201 West Liberty Street. z: 102
Reno. NV 89501

Dated th.s 8th day of November. 2010.

Irene D. Flippen
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